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Winter has arrived although some days are still quite
warm. With the chance of more rain gumboots and rain
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jackets will be helpful.
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6th June (Monday) - Queen’s Birthday, the centre More
will be closed today.
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3rd June (Friday) - ‘Right Royal Dress Up Day’ to
celebrate the Queen’s birthday.
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24th June (Friday) - Matariki, the centre will be
closed today.

June to 16

July - Matariki celebrations
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Thursday 14th July - Oxford Pie orders due back
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STAFF NEWS:
•

Welcome to Donna who has started at The Pagoda, the children
are enjoying having their “new teacher” with them on Thursday
and Friday’s.

•

Jess has just completed her Year 2 practicum in the Toddlers,
but you will still see her friendly face around the place.

•

Congratulations to Brooke and her partner Matt who are
expecting a precious new arrival in October.

THANKS:
•

Thank you again to our centre families for their
continued support of the changes with orange traffic
light.

•

A very grateful THANK YOU to Designer Tanks who
kindly donated two rainwater collection tanks to the Centre.

•

A HUGE thank you to all of the families who have been supporting The Pagoda’s fundraiser for Triple B’s new enclosure. Triple
B will definitely have some very fancy accommodation in the not
too distant future.

ORANGE LIGHT SETTING:
Just a reminder of the changes at Orange Light setting:
- Masks must be worn on site at all times
- One parent/ collector is welcome to enter the children’s rooms to
drop off and pick up. Please make sure these are as quick as possible
and that older siblings remain in the foyer area at The Castle.
Thank you ☺

POLICY REVIEW:
This month our Bi-cultural Awareness Policy will be
uploaded to the community page in Storypark with
amendments highlighted for your attention. Please
read and email any feedback you have. Thank you ☺

OXFORD PIE ORDERS:
Unfortunately this year booking a date
has been a bit trickier with our first
order delayed until July. We will have
order forms for the pies, sausage rolls
and lamingtons included with the July
newsletter. There will be further order
forms available in September and
November.

MATARIKI CELEBRATIONS:
We will be celebrating Matariki in the
centre from the 21st of June. Each
room will be putting out their own
notification as to how they will be
celebrating this special occasion. We
also have some wonderful Matariki
stories to be read to the children.

COVID ABSENCE SUPPORT:
Please remember that if your child has been
absent due to testing positive for Covid, or
has been a contact of a household contact
that has, you can contact the office via
telephone or email to advise of this.
Then, as approved by the Trust at our March
meeting, we can credit your child with an additional 7 days at 50% of
fees.
The Trust feel that this is a way that we can support our community
during these difficult times.

The Nursery
0-18 months
This month we welcome Ollie,
Izabelle and their families to the
Nursery whanau. We are looking
forward to many happy times ahead.
We say goodbye to Hope and Beau
who will be continuing their learning
journey in the Toddlers, we will make
sure to catch up through the fence!

Matariki: this month we are
celebrating Matariki, as part of
these celebrations we will be
making gifts for the other units.

Wonder:
Young children
need opportunities
to practice feeling
wonder to develop
curious minds.

We are so pleased to be welcoming all our
parents back into the unit! We are looking
forward to a good catch up :) Please
remember a mask is to be worn and
siblings to wait in the foyer.

Dress up day
for Queen’s
birthday
Friday 3rd
June

We love getting messy here in the
Nursery, so please bring your child in
clothes appropriate for this, many thanks
:)

The Toddlers
18 months-3 Years
This month we welcome Beau and Hope from the Nursery.
Arlo will be transitioning over to The Pagoda this month. We
know he is excited to reconnect with old friends. Have fun!!
It has been lovely having our centre families back in our
learning environment. Brooke is starting a new family tree in
the book area so keep an eye out for this. We have a little shop
in the family play which has been very popular lately.
This month we will be celebrating Matariki.
There will be lots of different activities and
experiences for the children around the
Matariki star cluster, gift giving, family and the
growing and harvesting of food at this time of
year. Keep an eye on your Story park for
updates. We also have a display on the
ranchslider in the unit.
As we head more into the Winter months
please remember to pack spare warm clothes. Jackets and
gumboots are always good so we can go out and explore the
Winter weather.

The Pagoda
3-5 years
•

A massive thank you to all of our centre families for their incredibly generous
donations towards our fundraiser for Triple B’s new tank. We have been blown
away by the money received and are really excited to be able to purchase and
set up his new home for him.

•

Jenny applied for a grant from the Waipa District Council to help towards the
cost of making the Pagoda environment more sustainable. Her application was
successful and the Council are contributing towards the cost of a new worm
farm and some tiger worms, keep an eye on the Haka hut area!

•

A big thank you to Designer Tanks who have very kindly donated two
rainwater collection tanks to the centre. We are in the process of having
these installed—perfect timing with the wet weather beginning to make it’s
presence felt!
Happy School Days to Mackenzie who
is heading off on her exciting new
adventure at CPS, we wish her all the
very best ☺

Welcome to Caleb and Arlo who are transitioning from the
Toddler Unit—we look forward to getting to know you and
your families during your time with us at The Pagoda

Matariki Night
Last year’s event was
unfortunately
cancelled due to
Covid however we
aim to have a family
night at The Pagoda
to celebrate Matariki
with you all, we will
provide you with
more information
once we have a date
sorted for this.

Sickness
Just a reminder that Covid is still making its way through the Pagoda and wider community along
with many other winter bugs too that often have similar symptoms,. Please keep a close eye on your
child/ren and keep them at home if they are sick. We will continue to send children home if they
present with any symptoms (runny nose, cough, sore throat, high temps & generally unwell) while
here at the Pagoda.
Please inform the office if your child is away BEFORE 8.30am and if they have/had Covid for our
records. Thanks

Story: Matariki – Te Tau Hou Māori
Twinkling in the winter sky just before dawn,
Matariki (the Pleiades) signals the Māori New
Year. For Māori, the appearance of Matariki
heralds a time of remembrance, joy and peace.
It is a time for communities to come together
and celebrate.

What is Matariki?
Matariki is the Māori name for the cluster of
stars also known as the Pleiades. It rises in midwinter and for many Māori, it heralds the start
of a new year. Iwi across New Zealand understand and celebrate Matariki in different ways
and at different times.
Matariki is an abbreviation of ‘Ngā Mata o te Ariki Tāwhirimātea (‘The
eyes of the god Tāwhirimātea’) and refers to a large cluster of stars,
known in European tradition as the Pleiades. According to Māori
tradition, the god of the wind, Tāwhirimātea, was so angry when his
siblings separated their parents, Ranginui the sky father and
Papatūānuku the earth mother, that he tore out his eyes and threw them
into the heavens.

The cycle of life and death
Traditionally, Matariki was a time to acknowledge the dead and to
release their spirits to become stars. It was also a time to reflect, to be
thankful to the gods for the harvest, to feast and to share the bounty of
the harvest with family and friends.

Finally…
Welcome back … We hope you are all enjoying your time
with us.
We are certainly enjoying having your children at the
Centre and getting to know you all.

☺

